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Addressing to TSOs, Dr. Sinha congratulated the

new-comers to DAE family and said, "I can say that you
will stand proud and tall when you are working for the
DAE at any capacity, because you are second to none in
science and technology. Another thing I would like you to
remain focused particularly, on delivery. Examine first,
for what are we in the DAE? Should we be doing
something that can be done in any other scientific
institution, like- IITs or other university? We should not
be. Should we be doing something for which a supply is
readily available and it is not under embargo? I do not think
we should be doing that. In my view, we should be
working in three types of deliveries. Number one, we do
work for providing deliveries to our own Atomic Power
Programme. We must be self-reliant in all the
technologies, all the hardware, all the materials that are
necessary for a sustainable Nuclear Power Programme in
our country. Number two, deliverable should be for the

society at large. It may not be high technology but no
commercial entities will really try to venture into those
areas, for example enhancement of rural employment,
providing clean drinking water. You provide drinking
water to those areas where there is no clean source of water
available but then we have some other sources brackish

water or sea water. We at BARC have developed our own
membrane technology which is available very cheaply in
the country and can be converted them into small RO
plants. And number three, something which is of world
class cutting edge that makes us stands apart in the areas of
basic and applied research. I wish you all a very successful
professional career."

Dr. P. D. Gupta, Director, RRCAT presided over the
function and delivered president's address. Welcome
address was delivered by Dr. P. K. Gupta, Chairr,1an,
Training School Committee. Shri S. C. Bapna, Head,
Training School proposed a vote of thanks.

Reported by:
S C Bapna (bapna@rrcat.gov.in)

N.2: CAT-I and CAT-II Stipendiary Training
Programme .

Subsequent to the creation of posts of Scientific
Assistants and Technicians during XI five year plan period;
an intensive stipendiary training programme (STP) for four
disciplines (Electronics & Instrumentation engineering,
Electrical engineering, Mechanical engineering and
Physics) is designed and is running successfully to cater the
specific requirements of on-going research and development
projects at RRCAT. The training programme includes one
module of 4 month's half day class room teaching with lab

VISitS in another half, two modules of two months lab
training and one module of advanced lab training of four
months for CAT-I, while one module of 4 month's half day
class room teaching with lab visits in another half, two
modules of four months lab training and two modules of
advanced lab training of six months for CAT-II. A total 40
(CAT-I: 20 and CAT-II: 20) joined this training programme.
In STP, 20 CAT-I trainees have successfully completed the
training programme and the training of CAT-II trainees is
under progress. More than 50 lecturers were involved in the
class room teaching. New batch ofSTP CAT-I and CAT-II is
started on February 13, 2012 to start in the middle of
February 2012.

Reported by:
S S Prabhu (prabhuss@rrcat.gov.in)

N.3: IPv6 Technical Meet

'IPv6 Technical Meet' was organized at RRCAT
during Aug. 17-19,2011. Dr. P. D. Gupta, Director,
RRCAT, presided over the inaugural function held on 17th
Aug. 2011. The keynote talk was delivered by Shri A G
Apte, Head, Computer Division, BARC, Mumbai. Dr. Anil
Rawat, Head, Computer Division, RRCAT welcomed the

participants and informed the details of three days
technical meet of Computer Network Experts ofDAE. Shri
S.S. Tomar proposed the vote of thanks.

In the inaugural speech, Dr. P. D. Gupta, Director,
RRCAT briefed the audience about major activities of
RRCAT in the field of Lasers and Particle Accelerators. He

mentioned that IT facilities like Email, Internet play an
important role in research and development activities. In a
very lucid manner he compared the days of inception of
Email facility at RRCAT and what is prevailing today. He
expressed that migration from IPv4 to IPv6 is an important
task and needs to be addressed in time.

In his keynote address, Shri A. G. Apte emphasized
the importance, need and challenges of IPv6 migration in
the field of Computer Networking. He elaborated the
evolution process from IPv4 to Ipv6 and also on the
security issues associated with Ipv6 implementation. He
discussed the role of IPv6 in upcoming areas like Mobile
Devices, Adhoc Networks etc.

Around 40 participants from various units of DAE
attended the meet. There were invited talks by Network
Experts of DAE units on varied topics related to IPv6
Technologies, Migration plans and Implementation
details.

Reported by:
Ani! Rawat (rawat@rrcat.gov.in)


